
I A SPANISH SHELL
From the Arsenal at Cavlte, in

Manila Bay, Received by

EGEFR1SSELL ON WEDNESDAY.
W IS SENT TO THE DOCTOR AND

I HON. JOHN O. PENDLETON BY
; ENSIGN DODDRIDGE, OF THE

CRUISER BOSTON-WAS TAKEN
FROM THE ARSENAL AFTER
THE SURRENDER. ON MAY 3-18
NOW ON EXHIBITION AT THE
INTELLIGENCER OFFICE.

There is now on exhibition at the Intelllgenceroffice the most interesting
reU^of the late Spanish war that has
been brought to this city. It Is a 6.2

, Inch Spanish shell, token from the arsenalat the Cavite navy yards, Manila
Bay. on May 3, Just after' the victory

|j/- achieved by Admiral Dewey on May
day. It was sent to Dr. C. M. Frissell

t and Hun. John 0. Pendleton, by Ensign
John S. Doddridge, of the cruder Boaton,and was received yesterday via the

t "Wells-Fargo express. It came across
the Pacific on the transport "City of Pe-

I! v A Relic from Cavlte.

% king." and was started on Its long jourIney on July ?9; on August 26 it was reP
ceived by the express company at San
Francisco, and reached Its destination
in Wheeling yesterday.
The shell Is now empty, its charge

having been taken out at Cavlte before
It was shipped to America. In height It
Is about 24 inches, and its diameter Is
6.2 Inches. It was Intended to be flred

I from the Hontorla gun used extensivelyin the Spanish navy. It is painted a

dingy white and varnished, and is spattered-with what was at first thought to
be blood, but later was found to be red

paint. The shell was accompanied by
two cards, one as follows:

To Dr. C. M. Friiisell, with
compliments of John S. Doddridge,U. S. & ,,Bo»ton,M U. 8.
Navy.

The other card, - written by Ensign
Doddridge, is as follows:

* ARMOR *PIKRCINO SHELL
,of 6.2 inches calibre, weighing
"JOO pound* and made of forged
steel. The copper band near the
base of the shell Is known as the
^rotating band," and takes In 1

the rifled bor6 of the gun, causingthe shell to rotate. This
shell was taken from the Spanish
naval arsenal at Cavite. after the
surrender of May 3. 1S9S. I

JOHN 8. DODfrKIDGK.
U. 8. Navy.

_

ft.. In connection with this shell, Ensign
I Doddridge wrote to Messrs. Frissell and

Pendleton, as follows:
U. S. 8. Boston, on Blockade,

Manila Bay. July 22, 1899.
DEAR SIRS:.Your kindly letter of con(ratulationwas highly appreciated by me.

It does one good to know that the folks
At home have not forgotten one.
Wo aro proud to serve with Dewey.
I have procured a six-Inch armor piercingshell, taken from the Spanish at

Cavite arsenal. I will send it at the first
available opportunity. You should re-
celve It in about six weeks' time. I think
you will be pleased with it.
Our troops are here and are getting Into

shape; they are a fine looking body of men.
Manila ia at our mercy.

Sincerely.
JOHN S. DODDRIDGE.

WITH THE IMMUNES.

Interesting Letter from Camp Cuba
Libre, at Jacksonville.

£From Our 6oldler Correspondent.
CAMP CUBA LIBRE, JACKSONt-VILLE, Fla., August 20..Thursday afi:ternoon tho first division, of which the

I Fourth ia a part, was reviewed by Gen.
Lee. Company G did line work and the
cheers were almost deafening when we

marched by the point of review. Over8,000Aon were in line and the uniform
consisted of dark blue short and the

grass colored service trousers.
The grand review of the Seventh

!v Army corps will take place to-morrow
and promises to be the greatest day
Jacksonville has ever seen,

On account of its line appearance and
the soldierly bearing of its members.
Company G has been made the color
company of tho regiment. Wheeling

I people may Justly feel proud of CompanyO.
The following promotions have be«»n

made in Company G: To be corporals,
n.iuni/.a r?nirnm<>l!<v Mnmrruind. CIpcb.

£ Blirler, IJlrich and Younuman.
It 1b reported from Rood authority

K that we will leave here for Cuba on Oc?:tober 1, but before Kolng all regiments
which no di-Blre may lie mustered out,
and their places will be filled by others.
In the First Alabama one company

was put on extra duty for sinning a

petition asking to be mustered out.
A canteen has been erected In the

I Fourth and as a result there hns been
much disorder. Private Sleek, of CompanyG, has been appointed head bartender.A bake shop has nlso been
built and Private Schroder, of Company
O, has been appointed chief baker, with
Private JoneB, of the same company, as

-i.» » OnkpAilnr tin/1 .Innua I h/ir, .iiifh
Iinnnfiaui. wvimuu-.i .n..

ly understand their- business nnrl the
regiment Is assured of good bread.
A few days after w«? got here <he

boys In Company G kicked nbout tli«
"grub." They were threatened with the
guard h/tiac and narrowly escaped answeringthe charge of mutiny,

t Private Daub, one of the Fulton
I butchers, In Company O. has been appointedregimental butchrr. Ho feel.i

at home when handling the knife and
h cleaver. U. If.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instantrelief, permanent euro. T>r.
Thomas' Kelcctrlc Oil. M any drug
frtore. 2

THE CENTENNIAL
Calibration or Ml FiiMaul VrtvbyUrlmu
Church wm Ifald Yesterday.Story of (h«
Third Oldeat Church lu Ohio.
The centennial celebration of the

Presbyterian church at Mount Pleasant,
Ohio, which holds the honor for being
the third church of this denomination
organised west of the Ohio river, was

observed yesterday %and large crowds
attended eacii of the three special services.
Rev. Joseph Anderson, who had the

euvmvie nunor w uc inc iiibi

terlan minister ordained weit of the
Ohio, served as pastor from the time of
the organisation until 1829. Rev. BenjaminMitchell was pastor from 1829 to
1876 and from the latter 4ate until his
death In 1884. was paator emeritus. Rev.
S. W. Prlngle served from 1877 to 1896,
and Rev. B. J. Brown, the present paator.was Installed In May, 1897.
The church was organized In a grove

on Short creek, by Scotch-Irish settlers
from Pennsylvania settlements. The
pastor and precenton stood on o covered
platform. A log church was built and
the people worshipped In it for twenty
years; next for eleven years In the AssociateReformed church. A church
building was erected in 1830 and the
present building lit 1855.
Rev. D. L. Dickey presided over yeslorHo R .T Pmivn.

the pastor, delivered the address of welcomeand T. M. McConnaughcy read
the history of the church. Other addresseswere made by Rev. "W. V. MllllHan.D. D.. of Cambridge, O., on
"Early Recollections;" Rev.

.
Robert

Alexander, D. D., of St. Clalrsvllle, on
"Character of Early Settlers;" Rev. J.
D. Moffat, D. D. Lb. D., of Washlngton-JeffersonCollege, on "Presbyterlanlsm."
The organiser of this church, which

was called Short Creek at flrst and of
Richland church (now St Clalrsvllle),
was Dr. John McMillan, a pioneer Presbyterianminister of Western Pennsylvania.

THE SOMMERNACHTSFEST

Of the Opera House Orchestra Drew a

Large Audience.
A large crowd, representative of

Wheeling society, attended (he concert
and Bommernachtsfest given by the
Opera House orchestra, at Wheeling
Park, last evening. Two special trains
left the Sixteenth street station at 7:30
o'clock, conveying a large number of
music-loving and pleasure-seekers to
the casino station. The crowd was
handled with ease by the Wheeling &
Elm Grove force, under the efficient supervisionof Capt Weisgerber.
A more appropriate night could not

have been desired. The change from the
oppressive heat of the city to the cool
air of Wheeling's chief pleasure resort,
was delightful. And the park.the pride
of the valley.never looked prettier.
The numerous llght9 gleaming amidst
luxuriant foliage added to the luminous
effect produced by a full moon.
An exemplification of perfect harmony

Is a terse description of the concert. The
programme, covering a wide range.
from the martial air of "Our Nation's
Guard" to the classic strain of "Luciadi
Sammermoor".was one to test the
mettle of the most competent musician,
and the orchestra demonstrated their
position as the pioneer concert organ!-
zation of this vicinity. The guiding
hand of Prof. E. W. Spoil was plainly
evident, and to him a great measure of
praise is due.
The sweet tenor voice of Mr. fi. Emersonwas heard to advantage In his

solo, "The Flight of Ages." Mr. Emersonresponded to an encore. The fact
that the musicians were in the open air
was not calculated to aid the vocal soloists.
Mr. Charles Zulauf, Wheeling's favoritebasso, rendered "The Bandolero" in

artistic style. Mr. Zulaufs effort was
received with such enthusiasm that ho
was compelled to respond to an encore.
"Sweet Birdie," piccalo solo, by Mr.

John Huml, was given with an harmoniousprecision that betokened the truo
artist.
Of the popular music on the programme"Georgia Camp Meeting," a

rollicking, rag-time melody, made the
tilt of the evening.
At the conclusion of the concert, a

short intermission ensued, after which
flnnHnir on the rnslno floor commenced.
Special motors left the casino station at
12 and 1 o'clock.
The one regrettable feature In connectionwith lost nisht's concert was

the reallxation that It was the last of
the season.

The PamIoii Play.
There will be a representation! of the

Passion Play at the Carroll club auditoriumthrough fair week, with performancesafternoon and evening. Says
Lhe Boston Transcript:
"Time was when the Passion Plays

of the European peasants were only
possible to those who made the voyage
across the Atlantic, and also took the
long, tedious Journey across tho mountainsto the village where. In their simplicity,the humble actors gave their
representations with awful earnestness.
Now modern invention makes It posslklalA Btnu In llAetnn. and con fho Bflmo

play, described by Professor Ernest
Lacy In his lecture In a manner well
calculate*! to heighten the effect. There
was a large audience, and the Impressivesilence throughout testified' to the
deep Impression created by the exhibition."

Itchier Walla for Pnrto Rico.
NEW YORK, August 31..Admiral W.

B. 8chley and General William W. Gordon,United States commissioners to
settle <he conditions for the Spanish
evacuation of Porto Rico, sailed for San
Juan to-day on board the steamer Seneca.The third member of the commission,Major General John M. Brooke,
United States army. Ik at present In
Porta Rico. Admiral Schley was accompaniedby his staff and William W.
Gordon, Jr., went with his father as

aide.

Th»» American government hag on

to Bond back. They are ffoin thn hi;
and l>eo('m« good American citizens, I

CLEVER SWINDLE
Inaugurated by a Cleveland man,

but he's Tripped up.

WHEELING FIGURED IN THE GAM

AS'THE TOWN TO WHICH THE
"PEARL" OP THE STORT WAS

GOING-IT WAS AN OLD GAME
UNDER NEW AND NOVEL
GUISE-MANY ARE SAID TO
------ wnmnrtwun mtits
A1AV c; ULA.f titliAiACU-iUC

ALLEGED SWINDLER UNDER
ARREST.

Incidentally, Wheeling figures In the
clever swindle that was unearthed ut

Cleveland on Tuesday, as detailed in
the Associated Press dispatch printed
in the Intelligencer yesterday morning.
The "decoy" letter, represents "Pearl"
us coming to Wheeling. Of course there
is no "Pearl" and she never saw

Wheeling. The swindle Is considered
very clever by the police. James W.
Beeman is now under arrest at Cleveland,charged with the swindle. The
Leader gives the following particulars
of the scheme:
Two days ago Chief of Police Corner

received a letter from the chief of policeat Buffalo. It contained several
other letters, an tne same ana in iinsamehandwriting. On each a pawn
check was pinned.
The Buffalo chief explained that the

letters were found on the streets of
Buffalo and turned over to him. They
were addressed to Mr. Edward Paxton,
but dJd not give any city or street address.The letters were written in a

woman's handwriting, and all read as
follows:

'CLEVELAND,
Wednesday, 4 p. m.

"My Dear Ed:.Have been waiting to
see you at the old place for nearly three
weeks, nnd oh! darling, how I have
longed for you. I must go on to Wheelingin the morning, and send this in
haste by Mr. Hill, as he tells me he will
see you. I enclose you ticket for my
Bolltaire, and please don't scold, dear,
for I had to have it, and It was not exItravagant. as you see I only got $15 on

it, when I could have gotten $75. Redeemthe ring at once, Ed, and try to
send me 125 nt Wheeling. I will tell
mamma you have the ring, as she will
surely notice its absence. Will expect
you first of the month In Wheeling.
Bessie is going through with me.
"In haste and lovingly,

"PEARL."

|* Pinned to the above letter was the
pawn ticket of Julius W. Beemnn, broker,made out in the name of Mrs.
"Pearl" Cramp.
Upon reading the letters the Clevelandpolice concluded nt once that a

clever swindle was being perpetrated
under their very noses, and Detective
Doran and McMillen were put upon the
case. As the pawn check pinned to
each letter found on the street gave
the name of "Julius W. Heeman.broker,
Beckman block." the officers watched
the building, located the office, and then
bided their -time. From all appear-
ances Beeman was doing a rushing
business from out of town patrons, as
the letter carrier never passed the door
without leaving mall for him.
Tuesday afternoon Detective Doran

concluded that the time was ripe for
action, and he started to Beeman's office,armed with one of the letters .to
which the pawn check as described, was
attached. Outside the door he stopped
and then learned that a representative
of the American Express Company was
Inside making application for the $75
solitaire. He, too, *ras armed with a
letter signed hy the unknown "Pearl,"
and which had been forwarded, togetherwith $16 50, by a citizen of Buffalo,who asked the express company to
redeem the diamond.
To the express man Beeman was overheardto eay that he had no Jewelry,and he denied knowing anything

about the letter or pawn check.
The express man left and Doran

stepped In. He presented one of the
letters forwarded by Buffalo's chief of
police nnd asked to redeem the diamond.The detective was told the same
a.H was the express man. that the office
represented a medical firm and had no
Jewelry. Beeman was then placed underarrest. He denied all knowledge of
the pawn checks or letters, and claimed
that he never saw either before. A
Ht-arch of his office revealed n stack of
the checks attached to a smaJl medical
circular of the same size.
Scraps of paper found In his wastebanket,when put together by Captain

Lohrer, proved to be one of the delusive
letters. Even then Beeman denied any
guilt. but hinted that possibly others
might throw some light on the affair.
Captain Lohrer later said to a reporter:"It la an old swindle, but in

a new and novel shape. A woman accomplicewrote the letters and dropped
them on the streets of Buffalo. Scrupulouspeople turned the ones they found
in to the police. Unscrupulous people
forwarded money, hoping to get a valuablering that did not belong to them.
The originator of the game knew that
when no ring was sent, for the money
received, the- sender dared not complain.
"Evidently he did not believe that

there was on honest mnn In Buffalo or
that the letters would fall Into the
hands of the police. Neither did he calculateon money being sent to express
companies to representatives of which
he would have to make an cxplunntion.
Many people undoubtedly lost money
through trying to play the game."

THE United Slates Is fast becoming 1

the great grape-crowlnsr country of the 1
world. Cook's Imperial Champagne is i
the best. 1

lt« hands the contract of transporting to
:h c-fit officer, Captain General, down to th v

iu I Unclu Ham muni, to his contract, returi

... ik .-ik. Mi*G

Ti!B R\!LhO\i)S.
Frank P. Sargent, grand master of

the Brotherhood or Locomotive Firemen,has issued the following farewell
address on the eve of his appointment
on the new national Industrial commission:
"Having advised the President of the

United States that I will accept an appointmenton the industrial commis-
*lon created by the last Congress, if I
should be named, I shall retire from the
grand lodge at the en<? of my present
term, vlx.. December 31, 1898. unless
sooner *cmoved. It will be with a feelingof reluctanqe,that I sever my official
relations with the brotherhood. The
fears that have passed slnde I first acceptedthe position of grand master
have been full of interesting events.
There are many pleasant landmarks
along the highway of the order that I
remerr.ber with some satisfaction to
mjyself. while the many kind-hearted
brothers who have put up with my
shortcomings, and as the years rolled
around, given me their support, has
caused me to form ties that are not
easily severed. I am satisfied that the
brotherhood will wish me well in the
new field that I may enter. It will be
tny purpose to do ail in my power as a
humble member of the order to advance
its interests whenever I can. In leaving
tbe grand lodge-1 shall not lose sight of
my obligation as a membor. but will
perform my part with a full appreciationof what the order has done for
me."

uv a. n. iv ui^vinnuiTi.

Quite a number of the Grand* Army
posts of New England are going to Cincinnatiby* way of Gettysburg and Harper'sFerry in order to refresh their
memories* of exciting incidents of the
late unpleasantness. The Baltimore &
Ohio railroad has made contracts with
the Department of Massachusetts^ leavingon September 3 and arriving in Cinclnclnnatlon September 5; Need-ham
post, No. 39. of Lawrence, Mass., leavingon September 3 and arriving in
Cincinnati on September 6; Wilcox post.
No. 71, of Springfield, Mass., leaving on
September 3 and arriving in Cincinnati
on September 5, and the Departments of
x;uuuv iMunu nuu iruvuig
September 4 and arriving In Cincinnati
on September 5. It wM take about
twenty-five first class coaches and Pullmansleepers to handle the veterans.

WILL PAY COUPONS.
BALTIMORE), Aug. 31..The receiversof the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

company wttl pay the coupons due September1, 1S9S. from $2,500,000 bonds of
the Central Ohio Railroad) company,
amounting to 156,250. There coupons
are payable at the Union Trust company,New York, and at the offices of
the treasurer for receivers of the Baltimore& Ohio Railroad company, Baltimore.

ABOUT people.

Straugen lu (IteClIf ami Wlitclluj PeopleAbiuml.

Chester Kronjaeger has returned
from Pittsburgh on his wheel.

J-. C. Grant, of Parkersburg, was the
guest of the- MoLure yesterday.
G. B. Armstrong and D. Woods, of

Sistersvfile, are at the Windsor.
Olell Nicholas, of Sistersviile, was

registered) at the Stamm yesterday.
W. H. Beebower and wife, of Mannington,were at the HoweW yesterday.
Miss Lo Smyth, of Newark, Ohio, is

the guest of M-iss Mamie Kennedy at
Park View.
Corpora-} Stephen- R. Dawson, of CompanyD, Second" West Virginia volunteerinfantry, is home on a furlough.
Mr. M. Murphy, of Hillsville, Pa., who

has been visiting his sister, Mrs. C. S.
Green, South Side, returned home yesterday.

THREE NEW BATTLESHIPS.
rite Hid* for Their Conntraction to lie

Opened To-day.
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 3L.At

noon to-morrow there will be opened in
Lhe office of the secretary of the navy
the proposals for building three great
battleships authorized by the last navalappropriation bill. These vessels
will represent the very latest developmentsin naval construction, in many
respects being improvements upon the
Illinois class of battleships upon which
they are generally patterned. The speiflcatlonsare for vessels of 11,500 tons
Jisplacemont, about the size of the Ioiva.but the batteries will be more formidable,consisting in the turrets of 13Inchguns wnile the Iowa has only 12inchguns. The speed is fixed at sixteen
inots with provision for reductions in
price in case of deficiency, but with no
premiums lor excess speed. The llmiatlonof the speed, to this figure was
pnly placed after a long controversy
between the bureau chiefs and it is
possible that some of the bidders may
propose to raise the limit even as high
is eighteen knots, knowing that the departmentwill take into favorable conitderatlonany such tender making the
»wards. The department will permit
bidders to submit their own plana or to
^id on those of the department uud it is
ixpected that the result will be that
lome of the bidders will avail of t»oth
irivileces. One feature of thn deslunn
hat is likely to Rive rise to criticism is
:he provision for a full equipment of
orpedo tubes, both above and under
vnter. This Is directly opposed to the
ludgment of some of the naval experts
vho witnessed the "battle of July 3 and
cported to their home governments
hat the torpedo outfits on battleships
vere a source of jrreat danger <o the
ships and that their presence was of
>nly questionable volue.

Ccrvrra to (Ju Hack U> Spain.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., August 31..Orlershave been received hero from the

President directing Admiral Cervera to
nake the arrangements to proceed with
)is ollicers and men back to Spain lm-

j\ Jr
TYPES OP SPANISH SOLDITCRS.

9pu.ln all Iho Spanish prisoners. Thin ill
lowliest prime. Onothird of iho trooj

3 them all.

11 \
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HcFADDEN'i
....

mediately. In accordance with the Instructionsissued by the SpaAish minis- .

ter of marine. The officers were very «

pnthusiaetlc when they received the I
nnw*7 It is understood that they will I
/(return without giving parole. Captain A

lCulate left this afternoon for New
York.

ALOEB PAYS A VISIT
To the Hospital m Fort Sljrer.Pattenla

Well Treated.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Auoust JL.

Secretary Alger with Mrs. Alger, paid a
visit to the hospital at Fort Myer last
evening and inspected the arrangementsthere for the 'treatment of the
cases of fever coming from Camp Alger.These were found to be of the fi|
first order. The surgeons Id charge are

supplied with everything conducive Co
the comfort of the patients that many
can buy.

It was a noticeable fact that many of
the soldiers complained of hunger and
this in spite of the fact that they are

given all of the food that the nature of
the ailments will admit of. Few of the
visitors to the army hospitals would
see the typhoid patients emaciated in
appearance calling for food, realize that
to grant their desire for solid food
would be to condemn the patients to
death; that the Immediate result of the
administration of anything more than
limited quantities of liquid food would
cause perforation of the inflamed Intestines,hemorrhage and death. SecretaryAlger's attention has been stronglydirected toward this fact by the reportsthat come to him from the medicalofficers of the field and garrison hospitals.Major Taylor, the surgeon in
charge at Fort McPherson. Ga., hospital.has suffered from adverse criticism,
bast-d on the observation of inexperiencedvisitors and while he has refrainedfrom answering criticisms publishedIn the newspapers, he has suomittodthe facts to the war department. «

Ills statements exactly bear out the ob- I
sensations of Secretary Alger as to th»! il
mistakes made in assuming that pa- j v
tientH were under fed.
Moreover, Major Taylor takes occa- =

slon to show by figures just what he has
done for the patients In the matter of .

food and attention. His bill for milk C
alone is JSOO per month; he has more ^
Ice than can be used either for drinking 1
purposes or for ice bags and caps for
the patients. He provides a special diet c0
in specially arranged kitchens; he has th<
seventy-one trained nurses, over one Be
hundred hospital attendants and em- up

ploys numerous laborers to clean the
mess hall and tents. The female (jj,
nurses are indignant at the criticisms tin
that have been passed upon the hospit- ca

al and Major Taylor pays a high trlb- as

ute to the untiring devotion shown by
these nurses to their charges. !
Secretary Alger says these state- «*|

ments nre but samples of those that sh.
come from all of <he hospitals and 2
from unprejudiced observers whose experienceenables them to give a fair S|t
opinion. Ho

HEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRATS co\
of

Eodorao Hryan anil Condemn Abont of
Kverytlilng Klie in Sight. pal

CONCORD, N. H., August 31..The tra
Democratic state convention was held w.

here to-day. The committee on resolu- jar
tions, which had been In session from
early last evening until 4 o'clock this toi

morning, reassembled at 9 o'clock and
then decided to report a harmony plat- in
form. Judge John P. Bartlett, of Man- am

Chester, presided over the convention. I*4'Charles F. Stone, of Laconla, was ,ns

nominated for governor.
The platform expressed admiration

for and confidence in William J. Bryan a
and condemned the action of the secre- >
tary of the treasury itf "the unneces- dui
sary Issue of $200.000.0<)0 of long term |}n<interest bearing bonds."
The war planks" of the platform Hl,(

were as follows: .

"We renew our adherence <o the Monroedoctrine, asserting that our na- r?f
tionai spnere or influences compre-
hends and embraces the entire western °*

hemisphere; and that beyond securing aJ*requisite coaling and naval stations In
other parts of the world for the oonve- fJu
nlence and protection of our commerce a^'
we should seek to acquire no territory. ^"We commend to the generosity of a
grateful public the soldiers of the late lM?t
war with Spain, sympathize and com- lfa
mlserate with all such as are now suf- Cjl
ferlng untold agonies, the direct result an'
of glaring: Incompetency and brutal flUl
neglect upon the part of the war de- ,no

partment by a Democratic Congress,
and the Bummary punishment of the
men who have prostituted patriotism to *
partisanship and greed." ha:

yes
W«r Departnuul'i Iteceut Order, a|j]

WASHINGTON, D. C. August 31.. the
The war department to-day issued a

general order directing all men absent Jjp
from their posts to report their where- ne?
abouts and reasons for absence by let- pal
tpp to their company and regimental dip
commnndcra. Surgeons arc required to ter

UAUUIIU1I iun>nrw ijvi-inu r>|>.« iiitwi r

ps tluit ace to bo returned have Hlgnifl ed (hct

rrAPProra

Underwear (or 48c.
neight underwear is made
ta Island Balbriggan Cotton
s silk and as cool as linen
lt'« All ftilk IrimmnH hu

latent tailor made seams,
sizes from 30 to 50, for

J 1320 and 1322 Market Si,)j Wheeling.

J. S. RHODES li CO.

lew Fall
. Dress Goods,

irty buyers of Tali
ress Goods can

nd here + + +

New Crepon.
New Serges,

U>]lh waU

New Granite Suitings.
New Covert Cloths.

All in the new colors
for the coming

Fall. Just opened.

. S. Rhodes & Co. j
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

ALB OF H. S. "WHITE LAXDSTNEARBELLTON. MARSHALL CO.. W. VA.
3y authority ot a decree of the circuit
urt of tho United Suites for the district
West Virginia, the undersigned sj»*c!a|
mmissloner will sell at public ka1« at
e store of A. M. Crow, In the town of
liton, Marshall county. W. Va.. on §«
Jay. September 3. IMS. beginnine at W
lock a. m., five tracts of land herein*
ter described, to be sold separately. Sub.
Mslons of tracts numbered two an*
reo will be made to suit purchasers, and
ch of these tracts will be offered tlr*t
a wholo and then In such sub-dMslow,
d sold in whichever method may be noil
vantagcous.
A tract of 13 acres known as ?h»

licks Place," In Liberty district, Marnilcounty.
A tract of 211 acres on the North Fork
Fish Creek, Liberty district. Mar.«hall
jnty, adjoining Pendergust. Vand«>rhoff.
>an and Hughe*, excepting School*
use lot No. 11, situated thereon.
A tract of 1.2S0 acref In .Marshal!

jnty on Hart's Run and the North Fork
Fish Creek, subject to the right of war
tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Comny.
An undivided one-half Interest In i

,ct of 26 acres situated in Wetivl county,
Va. near the Marshall county land!,
own as the hill land, and adjolnic*
id of LJnscy Usllev.
Two lots lit the Moundsvllln Mining is

tnufacturlng Company's addition to th»
vn of Moundsvllle, sold but not cockedby that company to H. S. Whit*.
'HUMS OF SALE.One-fourth or mort
cash, and the residue In three eqtau
nual Installments, with Interest, the till;
ng retained as.security for tho defcrrw
tailments.

JAMES P. BROWN,
W. P. HUBBARD,
H. M. RUSSELL

u23-tth&s Special Commissioner*
Ir. H. S. White will be upon the ltr.1
*lng the week beginning August
1 will assist prospective purcnawrs
erminlng the sub-dlvisions of tracti
3 and three whlrh they may deflre ta
rg«>st to the commissioners.

>ort the names of each man in their
irge to the regimental commands
such men. Another order states that
books, papers, etc., are the property
the United States, and will be reiredin the settlement of claim*
dlnst the government, and for tbb
son must be carefully preserved. All
dlers sick and wounded who hav#
in granted furloughs are entitled :a

nsjwrtatlon to and from their how*,
tnmanders of independent brigade*
1 other small commands have
ihorised to grant furloughs to cot
re than Ave per cent of their force.

Ilu liot.Slept for Five Vr»r«.
t is reported that a man> in Indiir.*
* not had an hour's sleep for Ave
irs. He constantly walks about. un»

e to rest, and Is now little nw*
in a skeleton.* There are thousand!
men ami women who are ur.aWe to

op more than, an hour or two »

ht because of ncrvousn* ?'«, we***
». dyspepsia, headache and conullion.A certain remedy for th'*
orders is Hosteller's .Stomach W
a. Ail' druggists tell It.

m&mWmmm

rigmj
Mf&j

loldlors and nllors that w* !>***
r desire to vtty In thl# couutiT

a


